
SENATE GETS

Bipartisan Efforts to Reach
Compromise on Pact

Collapse.

The treaty controveray now go**
buck to the Senate aa a whole, as a

result of the collapse of the bipar¬
tisan conference's efforts at conipro-
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lirpfnd Ob Conferences.
The answers to some of these ques¬

tions depend on conferences to be held
between now and February 10. Aa
things now stand. Senator Hitchcock
believes, he said, forty-three or forty-
four of the forty-six Democrats will
support the motion. Some of them
have, however, privately expressed
the strongest opposition to It, on the
ground that to get the treaty Into
the Senate again means blocking all
legislation, of which there Is a great
deal demanding attention.
Hitchcock holds that a majority of

the Senate, that 1*. forty-nine, can
call up the the treaty. If he gets
forty-three Democratic votes he must
have six Republican ones. If Lodge
and those who stand with him stick
to the position, which they now oc¬

cupy. that the treaty cannot be called
up. Hitchcock must get his votes
frorr e mild reservation group or
th :!',«> nnsi'able group.

MeNjiry favors Plan.
Senator M'^Nary, mild reservation

leadrr. *>o:> 1Mb move, as do Sen-
itors Alci (Tobe'r and Colt. That
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l''in "ft ftouad Seatlaieat.
'Jn "i 14 the voters of the

Third vtn ><, ongresslonal district
will el' , fn .jjor to Secretary of
Commiicf Alexander, a IJemocrat,
who repref«ntr«l ontinuously from
March 1, 100", jn he resigned from
Congress i-;»r.i' j step Into the
President's '.i^ine T
The district i ompn « ten counties.

According to .!.» leusus if 11)10 they
had a population of 159 419, which
has doubtless l;i'RS$d considerably
alnoe then.
Headed by Senators Borah of ldr.ho

and Johnson of California, Republic¬
ans opposed to-the commitment of the
American people to the league of na¬
tions, nropose to give battle to the
Administration forces in the district
next week for the express purpose of
putting public sentiment regarding
the treaty to a crucial test.
Borah and Johnson are prepared to

sttack the league from the stump
They will be met by Mr. Alexnndcr
himself and other spokesmen for tht
Administration, Including, it is said.
Attorney General Palmer and Third
Assistant Postmaster General Dock¬
er}-.
A Congressional contest. In whVli

John K. Krost, Republican, and rapt.
J. L Mllligun, Democrat, are the rivc.l

WHY NOT RELIEVE
THAT COLD NOW?

Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey is
noted for its effectiveness
YOU'LL find the small coat of a

generous bottle of Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar-Honey a sum well spent

irhen you learn how promptly and
efficiently and comfortably it helps re¬
lieve that lingering or new cold or
cough.

Its balsamic and healing antiseptics
are unsurpassed to promoting ease
from distressed bronchial tubes, help¬
ing to loosen phlegm, congestion, and
allaying inflammation. Children, too,
like its pleasantnesa. Thousands every¬
where twe it the minute they feel a
cold coming on. Get a bottle at your
druggist'* to-day JOc., 60c., $1.20.
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candidates. promises therefore to de¬
velop far-reaching national signifi¬
cance. Borah, Johnson, end their Re¬
publican aaaoclates, plan to roikf It
a vehicle (or helping to carry out
their purpoee to force the treaty an
one of the principal laauea of the
Presidential campaign. If the Repub-
can candidate la elected, they .an

naturally claim repudiation of the
League of Nation* by a majority of
American cltlaena In » large and
populous section of a pivotal otite
like Missouri.

Both M«> «

If the Democratic candidate la auc-

ceaaful, the Administration, on the
other hand, can contend repudiation
of Corah, Johnaon and other treaty
opponents and juetlficatlon of thu
Prealdent'a courae In seeking to com

mlt the American people to the
League of Nationa
Both Republican and Democratic

politicians throughout the country
are obvloualy deeply concerned with
the outcome, for they naturally antic¬
ipate It will have a widespread moral
effect upon the political situation
elsewhere. They also "expect It to
furnish much campaign material in
other Htate contests, aa speakers Jf
national prominence, who will later
play a conspicuous part In the Presi¬
dential campaign, are to deliver key¬
note addresses in the district for and
against the Administration during
the coming week.
Administration leaders are charg¬

ing the district Is being flooded with
copies of the anti-treaty speeches or
Senator Heed of Missouri, who though
a Democrat. Is one of the bitterest
foes of the league of nations idea.
Reed denied he knew his ¦Pe®c\l's
were being circulated in the District.
While It Is not yet known Reed will

personally take an active part In the
fight. Senator Spencer. -Missouri s

other representative In the Senate,
who is a Republican and who has
been classed as a "mild reaervatlon-
lat," Is scheduled to speak In behalf
of the Republican candidate.

WOOD LIKELY TO
QUITARMY TO RUN
(Continued from Klrst Page.)

whether General Wood will, or will
not retire from the army, will i>ot be
the only important matter to be up
for discussion. The generals boom
has grown to such proportions, it Is

jaid. that it if now necessary to settle
various questions of policy.
That Senator Borah's letter to Gen¬

eral Wood raised some of the im¬
portant issues which are ».onK *ho*e
which General Wood and his friends
intend to face is considered certain.
This letter, first sent to Governor
Lowdcn, Illinois' favorite son, and
later to the general asks, first, if he
believes the treaty should be submit¬
ted to the people as an issue, and.
second, if he favored "any policy, al¬
liance, or 'league of partnership

. . . to ' abandon our tradition¬
al foreipn policy and enter Into un¬

derstandings and combination* which
would embroil tia in all Kuropean con¬
flicts and turmoils."

Stokr f*r G. O. P. Sematers.
Senator Borah made It plain that

he was speaking for a number of Re¬
publican Senators opposed to the
League of Nations; that he Intended
to put the same question to all can¬
didates whose position on tl:e ques¬
tion is not already a matter of rec¬
ord, and that he had no intention of
.'heckling" the candidate. He only
wanted candidates to make their
stand perfectly clear. Inasmuch as
the policies involved must necessarily
come before the next Administration
regardless of whether America en¬
tered the league.
Today Senator Borah stated that

General Wood had not replied to the
letter and, so far as he was awrtre.
no reply was contemplated.

"1 think," said the Senator from
Idaho, "that ft Is the first question
the General finds some difficulty in
answering, for that merely requires
a 'yes' or a 'no.' The second quos.-
tlon he could answer as. Governor
Ix>wden did. by going all around It."
"Perhaps the general's position in

the army makes it difficult for him
to discuss the League of Nations.
Americas foreign policy and such
Questions," It was suggested.

"If a man is In a position where
he cannot make his opinions known,"
the Senator replied, "then he ouzh:
not to be a candidate."
"This year tho people want to know

what candidates stand for. Neither
Democrats nor Republicans are go¬
ing to vote for a man whose posi¬
tion is in doubt. They are not Kolig
to vote for a party: they are going to
vote for platform.

People Want To Kmw.
"I am getting letters every day

from all sorts of people, rich and
poor, all saying the same thing.
There has never been a time like the
present. People want to know."
'. Can General Wood remain In the
army, yet come out In the open on
these and similar problems? Some
of his backers are of the opinion that
he call; others fear he cannot; so

despite the Secretary Af War's de¬
cision that his resignation I* not nec¬
essary. the matter will come up for
f.gnal settlement Monday In Chicago,
probably with his full managerial
quorum present.

:.
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Mrs. Spiker Declares She Knows
Morals of British Las#

Above Reproach.

(Continued from Firat Page >

Ihrm to be beyond reproach. My *>«»..to" lid and ML. Know lea formed >

friendship which rlpen«dl.»to
thing more than frlaa«ehl» Uim
K now !»'. \» nut immoml under ine
rule* laid down In thf Immigration
mi. Sh.- U a lovable.
girl. I would welcome her In my
home It -would never disturb the
happlneaa of my liu.band and
If Mies KnowUn .hould come to. r

side In our home. On tlie J*"1""7'would toe glad lo see her
wife of my huaband . brother, who
now make* hi. home J»*«h u«.

The brother, tn hi. affidavit^ aav*
"The farclly !¦ «-ager *. ""do, ,h#

wrong my brother did »hl.«trt. I am

going to Washington to tell th«> De
psrtment of Labor off'ct*1* I ».»
marry Mia. Knowle.. We are hopeful"he Hecrcta.y of l.abor w l^.nithe llndlng. of the iprelal board of
inquiry and permit thl. Innocent girl
to land In America.

tt Will be a pleasure to nie If I
will accept my hand, to «hr°w a cloak
.f protection about h.r. My v'**
point m- y .eem ntranje to conven¬
tional morallata. but 1 ,?°* m«d!doing the right thing. 1
affidavit of iny wllllngne.. to m*"*
her and be her faithful huaband aa
long an I live I kno>' I'la

_character la good, de.plta her unfor-

tU?he* ^KfTSSl-h «<H T«-
terday that ahe praya the ¦".jj10''''®*v, til permit her to land and Be mar-

''"I «inncd*becauae I fe>l In love with
Perley Spiker. Thank God! Mra.
Spiker la standing by me. She la a
wonderful woman!"

.

NEWS OF ALEXANDRIA
AMD NEARBY VIRGINIA

American Legion Plans to Commem¬
orate Thoae Who Made

Supreme Sacrifice.

Th« Time. Bureau,
703 King .treat.

ALEXANDRIA Va., Jan. 31..Alex¬
andria Post. American Legion. 1»
making preparation, for an enter¬
tainment to be held in this city on

February 22 In honor of the Alexan¬
drian. Who died In the service during
the Great War.
The committee in charge, pre.lded

over by Capt. George H. Evans lii ex¬
erting every effort to make the affair
notable.

.The poat has compiled a llat or
those Alexandrian, who died In the
service and anyone having relatives
or friend, whose name, are not on
their list should send them at once
so that they can be Included In tho<o
lo be honored.

Robert Lee Jackson, aged thirty-
one years, died at hla home. 320
South Patrick street yestefday. His
remains will be sent to North Garden.
Va., for burial.

,

The fire department w»« called out
yesterday afternoon to extinguish .i

chimney fire In a house on South Pat¬
rick street, between King and Prince
street.

The body of the man found beside
the railway tracks last Tuesday was
yesterday Identified by Mrs. Emma
Tudge. of Washington, as that of her
nephew. Wallace Van Geuder. of Ana-
costla, D. C. The remains were sent
to Washington and his funeral will
be held today,- burial being in Con-
grensional Celnetery.

R E. Lee Camp, Confederate Vet¬
erans. will hold a meeting at its hall
on Prince street next Monday even¬

ing at which time many matters of
Importance will come up.

Potomac Lodge of Odd Fellows held
a meeting at Odd Fellows Hall on
North Coldnibus street last evening.
At thl. meeting the Initiatory degree
of the order was conferred on a
class of candidates.

The pupils of Lee school for girls
will give a play entitled "Hiawatha
and the Sun Goddess" In the auditor¬
ium of the high school this after-,
noon. The cast of characters Is as
follows: Hiawatha. Margaret Goods,
Tech la. Drlefua. Dorothy Hancock;
Mlnaehaha, Elisabeth Sims; Nokomis.
Margaret 3ch%fe; Arrow Maker, Cece¬
lia Shapiro; Iagoo. Ola Kilby; thla-
blabos, Lena Vogt; Mudjekeewls,
Venus Hohensteln; A Youth. Kore
Humphrey; A Priest, Marlon Chilcott;
Famine, Virginia Bladen; Fever,
Kathleen Otis; Warriors and Chiefs.
Gertrude Stout. Adena Earnest, Mar¬
garet Robinson, France Finks.
Katherlne Leadbeater, Thelma Wade.
Alice Schooler. Evelyn Park, Mar¬
garet Onderwood, Virginia Wllklns
and Flora Kllby.

The funeral of Mrs Pearl M. Bun-
nell was held from her home nt Vir-
glnlav Highlands thia afternoon, and
w,a largely attended. Services were
conducted by the Rev. O P. Lloyd,
pastor of the Second Baptist Church,
and burial was in Bethel Cemetery.

Mrs. Naomi Byrd Allen, wife of the
Rev Noel Jackson Allen, died at the
hospital at Camp Humphries yester¬
day Rer remain, were brought to
Demalne's Chapel, In this city, and
were today sent to Richmond for
burial.

The Dreadnoughts, of this city, and
the Y. M. C. A. "Yankees," of Wash
Ington. will play « K*me of basketball
at Armory Hall, on South Royal
street, this evening.

Alexandria Lodge, R, p, O. Elks,
will open a fair and bazaar at their
hall on Prince street this evening.
Tha. bazaar will last for a week, and
will t»e a very enjoyable affair.

MOTORCYCLE on fire.
A motorcycle of tha Motor Trans¬

port Service caught Are at Delaware
avenue and E "treats southwest yea-
terday. and was daihaged to the ex¬
tent of $100. The cato.o of the fire
has not been determined.

Slight damage resulted when an
automobile truck owned by Thomas
B Hedekln. 123 Bates street north¬
west caught Are at Seventh and K
streets northwest, yeaterday after-
noon.

Inventor of Underseas Wireless
Who Plans to Talk to Mars

¦ «
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Maryland Scientist To
Try To Teach Radio
Code ToOtherPlanets

. ..

Based on the theory that Mars and Venus, or one of
the other planets, are equipped with wireless outfits that
surpass those on the earth, Dr. James Harris Ropers, who
has devoted his life to the study of electric waves and
who invented the underground and undersea* wireless,
announced today that he will attempt to teach the sup¬
posed inhabitants'of Mars the rudiments of our human in¬
telligence, beginning with numerals, followed by the
alphabet, and then the continental code system.

Hopes for Success In Few Months.
Dr. Roger* In firmly of the belief

that should the planets be inhabited
wireless operator* on the earth will
be able to make communication pos¬
sible within a few month* or at leant
Id a year or two. In his laboratory
ut.Hyattsville, Prince George's coun¬

ty. Just arms* the District Line, Dr.
Rogers today was enthusiastic over
the possibility of wireless communi¬
cation with Mars or Venus, or other
planets.

"I am a Arm believer In the theory
that other planets than our own are
inhabit**!. I intend to tune my re¬

ceiving Instrument to 100,000 metres,
and hope, if while 'listening in' I
get signals from another planet, to
keep up a communication and to
teach the 'senders' In the other in¬
habited planets our code."
When asked about the conflicting

statements of scientists as to the
possibility of human existence on the
other planet*. Dr. Rogers said:

Scientists Km* But Little.
"To be perfectly frank, the scien¬

tific world know! but little, and the
trouble with most scientific men Is
that they have but little faith and
refuse to believe anything their finite
minds do not comprehend. I am not
a Bibtioal scholar.but have been
taught that God created this world
and that Hla crowning act was the
creation of man. Or, In other word*.
He created this planet for man I
do not believe It Is reasonable to sup¬
pose that In creating the universe Qod
limited the persons made In His own
image and llkcneas to thin earth
alone.

"All that is being said about radio
communication with the planets Is, of
course mere speculation. It Is known
that electro magnetic waves travel
with the speed of light.186,000 miles
a second. The distance at which these
waves can be received depends not
®nly upon the power of the trans¬
mitting machine, but very largely
upon the efficiency of the receiving
dcvlce. Great developments have
been made of late years, especially In
the latter. The Inhabitants of Mars
and Venus may have Infinitely more
sensitive receivers than we have, and
consequently may be enabled to hear
us^ith case; or they may be endow¬
ed with another sense and may be
able to perceive these waves without
Instruments, as we perceive the light
by the eye.

lftA.OMl Metre Wave I.emrth.
"Mr. Marconi states that the sup¬

posed signals from Mars were re¬
ceived on Instruments tuned to about
100,000 metres. The longest wuves
used by us are about 17,000 metres.
If the Martians are sending their iig-
nals, they selected this long wave
length so that the waves would r.ot
be confused with any signals used
on this planet."

If communication were establish¬
ed. how would you be able to under¬
stand each other? Dr. Rogers v as

asked.
"Undoubtedly, It would take a long

time, b\it with patience I thlnl: It
could be accomplished.

.'I should suggest that the num¬
erals be taught firat; for example, by
sending dots.. .up to 10

"I do not think It would be long
before they would understand these
as numerals. Then I will proceed by
designating these numerals by the
continental code.

"I Wirt next send the alphabet In
continental dally until they are able
to repeat It correctly. This much at¬
tained, we will be In poaltlon to be¬
gin to use thef alphabet. As an Illus¬
tration: when I decide to stop I will
send In dots and dashes "Stop oni
hour," and I wll! resume work nt
end of that time. The Martians will
not know what la meant at first, but
If they find by experience that when
these identical signals are received
they have to wait a given time, they
soon will understand the meaning
of the phraae. I believe the MartlAna
will be most apt puplla.that la, of

course, If the planets are Inhabited
and I Ket a response to my signals.
I do not think It will be more difficult
than deciphering the hieroglyphics
of the ancients.

. ....."The establishing of Intelligent
communication with any of
planets would add more to human
Unewledge than al the speculation or
investigation heretofore made. No
one should be so bold as to say this
will not be accomplished if the plan¬
ets are Inhabited. Only a short time
ago the underground and undersea
system was scoffed at as against al
Known principles, and radio men said
it would be impossible to communi¬
cate by radio with submarines. No
less a personage than Marconi, alfa
dinner given him In Washington
said submarines when "''hmergtd
could not send or receive.that they
had to come to the surface to receive
the ether waves. Wireless communi¬
cation since has been accomplished
under earth and sea.

'.The underground system was used
almost exclusively at Bellmar, N. J..
during the period of the war for the
reception of all European messages
Before Its introduction there the slg-
nals from our allies could only be re¬
ceived on Marconi towers a few- hours
In the twenty-four. With the Rogers
underground and undersea! system
installed the signals were
during practically the entire twenty-
four hours, and not only one station
could be heard at a time, as the case
with the Marcon system, but many 01
the stations that had wires buried
in the earth could Intercept the me»-
sage."

System Teated la France.
The underground system during th;

war by the use of loops was
out* in France by Lieutenant Ft less
and found so efficient for directing
the forcea on the battlefield from
dugout to dugout that Instruments
of this kind were sent from this coun¬
try to France, and when other formj
of aerials were swept away by the
terrific fire of the Germans, tntse
were found to be most efficient.
The discovery by Dr. Rogers when

applied to submarines enable them to
communicate with one another, when
submerged, with aeroplanes overhean
and stations on shore, signals bring jreceived by them for 6.000 miles.

In conclusion. Dr. Rogers »«»tpd
that the high development already at¬
tained in radio communlcat.on Is tne
result of the labor of many, many
men. each Individual scientist con-
trlbutlng his share to Its develop-

Pr. Rogers said that he will direct
his work of attempting to communi¬
cate with Mars from his laboratory
by Increasing the coils and strength
of his condensers. However, he -aid
that If communication Is established,
it will be necessary that lofty to*'r"-
such as are at Fort Mver. be u.ed In
keeping up such a communication. He
would not speculate on the cost or th
necessary consolidation of
power to keep up n dally or hourly, or
even weekly communication with »
planet 60,000.000 miles from the earth.

SOUTHERNRELIEF SOCIETY
WILL GIVE BALL MONDAY

will be held at the New Wlllard
tel on Monday evening.

.
__The ball will be given for'the j*" "

fit of the large number of
and aged Southerners In the Plstrlct.
The proceed., will go toward thJ pur
chase of clothes and food.

Striking posters in the red and
white of the Confederacy *re on
play In the leading hotels here.
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Leaders In All Parts of State
Gather In Albany for

Protest Meeting.

ALBANT, N. T.. Jan. SI.Labor »r-

Itnlittloni, rtprwcnttllvti of prac¬
tically every city In tha State, will
meet fiere thla afternoon to protest
the suspension of the live Socialist
aaaemblymen, Investigation of whom
will take up at least another wrek'a
time of the Assembly Judiciary com
ml t tee.
Three Syracuse Socialists, Charles

W. Htren, Frank L Preston and Will-
lam Hotse, recently convicted under
the espionage law by Federal pros¬
ecution, will be on hand Tuesday
morning when the hearings In the in¬
quiry are reaumed. They hava been
called to teatify for the Htate.
At least o|e of the three or four

days the i-'ommlttee plana to ait next
week will be taken up with the In¬
troduction of documentary evidence
expected to range over a wide field of
Socialist endeavor, not only in this
country, but abroad. The proceedings
late yesterday took the committee
through England, France, Russia, and
a greater part of the United Slates,
while workings of the Socialists were

spread upon the records.
It is generally believed the State'*

evidence will be concluded by Wednes¬
day. Counsel for the suspended as¬

semblymen declared today, however,
that they will require two or three
days for the examination of wltnesaes
In rebuttal.

NEWS OFROOMLLE
AND REST OF COUNTY

HOCKVTLLE, Md Jan. SI..Jacob
L Kefauver. of Betheada district. Is
dead at his home In Bradley Hills.
He wai seventy-five yeara old. Hla
death was due to heart dlseaae. He
1s survived by hia widow, formerly a

Mlaa Morrison, of thla county, and
several sons and daughters. The
funeral took place Thursday, burial
being at Mlddletown, Frederick coun¬
ty. Mr. Kefauver was a native of
Frederick county, but had lived in
this county nearly fifty years.

Preston B. Ray, clerk of the circuit
court here, lias appointed Miss Mary
England, of Rockvllle, a clerk in his
office, to succeed James Hood, re¬

signed.
Announcement haa been made of

the marriage In Washington Wednes¬
day of Miss Nellie Lethbridge. daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Lethbridge.
and John H. O'Neale, both of this vi¬
cinity. The ceremony was performed
kby the Rev. W. R. Flannagan.

Miss Lotta B. Duval), of Burtons-
ville. this county, and CUfton C. Link,
of Ednor. were married a few days
ago by the Rev. Harry G. Spencer, of
Winchester, Vs., formerly pastor of
the Burtonsville Methodist Church.

Because of Influensa In tfce Sandy
Spring neighborhood, where. It la re¬

ported, there are about 200 cases, the
Sandy Spring's High School haa been
closed. Other schools in the county
also may be closed

The marriage of Miss I<eta Riggs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ledoux K.
Riggs. of Goshen, and Thomas H.
Williams, of Anne Arundel county,
will take place on February 7, In St.
Bartholomew's Episcopal Church,
I-aytonsvllle. Until recently the bride-
elect was a member of the faculty of
the Galtheraburg High School

ARTSOmWUNS
PRESENT FOUR PLAYLETS
A program of four one-act plays

was given last night at the initial
performance of the Arts Club players
at the little theater in the Postoffice
Department Building The affair was

a huge success, the players acquitting
themselves creditably.
The first playlet. "The Grill," writ¬

ten by Dr. George W. Johnson, chair¬
man of the dramatic confmlttee of the
Arts Club, was a melodrama of polit¬
ical crookedness. The playlet was
written during the war and was

plsyrfS in practically all the camps of
tike country. Maurice Jarvis and
Arthur B. White, as the district at
torney and police commissioner,
played wall.
"Will oTthe White Faced fJIrl," the

next play|et. featured Miss Edith
Ooode who played the title role. Miss
Frances Carpenter played "The Poet's
Wife."

Sir Conan Doyle's "Waterloo" was

next enacted by the players. Finley
Hayes, as Corporal Gregory Brewster,
and Maurice Jarvis. as a British ser¬

geant. appeared to a good advantage.
Alexander Woodburn, a retired Eng¬
lish actor who came to America with
Sir Beerbohm Tree and Is now a

resident of Washington, played the
part of an English colqnel.

NEW EPWORTH CHURCH
NEAR LINCOLN PARK

The proposed new Epworth South¬
ern Methodist Church, which Is to
take the place of the edifice at Sev¬
enth and A streets northeast wrecked
by fire a month ago, Is to be erected
near Lincoln Park, In order to serve

a larger community, according to an-

atiFiouncement made today by the
Rev. John Paul Tyler, the pastor. It
will coat fll'S.OOO.
"The new building," said Dr. Tyler

today, "will be called a 'Christmas
Good will Church,* and will be the
result of the drive we are now mak¬
ing In nil parts of Washington to
raise IOB.OOO. I am optimistic that
the people of Washington, who keep
up so many missions in distant coun¬
tries, will not fall to realise the Im¬
portance of the work to he done by
a church In their own community,
and will not refuse to aid the little
congregation In the work of rebuild¬
ing their ruined home."
Contributions of $3,700 from people

outside of the Epworth congregation
were announced today by Dr. Tyler,
who pointed out that the congrega¬
tion Will raise at least |«l0,000 of the
amount needed, leaving a balance of
frtA.OOO'to be raised outside the con¬
gregation.

Childless Marnaies
May Be Grovnd for

Divorces In Italy
ifl LAN'. Jan. 31.-The annul¬

ment of a ni*rrlt|e baa been ob¬
tained here solely on the (rounds
that It was chlldleaa. This de¬
cision la expected to be follow¬
ed by numerous applications for
annulment on similar ; rounds,
for thers Is no divorce in ltaljr.
The action of the tribunal Is

Indorsed by the Italian press as a
whols. and tbs s«clallsts have
¦one so fsr as to prspars a meas¬
ure for Introduction In tbe cham¬
ber proposing that marriages
shall bs ig>mpulsorlly annulled If
no children result from them.

BAIL FEARS YANKS

Low Tests Would Harm "Al¬
ready Inefficient Government"

Work, He Believes.

Fear that preference shown to dis¬
charged soldiers In civil service de¬
partments will lessen the efficiency
of an "already Inefficient Govern¬
ment service," was expressed today
by Senator Ball of Delaware, from
the Civil Service Comlmttee.
Martin A. Morrison, chairman of

the Civil Service Commission, had
previously testified that women would
be discriminated agalnat In the ap-
|pointmsnt to Government positions
because of the preference that would
be shown to OS.000 soldiers who Are
already registered.
Senator Hall made It clear that be

was in favor of doing everything
possible for returned soldiers, but ex¬
pressed the opinion that the lower
standard of examinations required for
them would work an injury to the
Government service. Mr. Morrlsan
agreed with him In this.
The committee met to hear officials

In support of the Splain bill stipu¬
lating that women should have an

equal footing with men in appoint¬
ments to the Government service, only
to hear Mr. Morrison express the
opinion that the legislation was not
needed. .

The commissioner claimed the heads
of departments could call now for
women employes if they desired, and
that the proposed law accomplished
nothing that could not be done now.

If anything, he claimed it would
work to the disadvantage of women,
because it specifies that in request¬
ing certification from the eligible
list of the commission, sex shall not
be specified. Under this provision,
he claimed, preference would be giv¬
en immediately to the returned sol¬
diers unless heads of departments
called especially for women.
Those appearing before the com¬

mittee today Included Miss Mary An¬
derson. head of the Women's Bureau.
Department of Labor; Miss Ethel M.
Smith, legislative secretary of the Na¬
tional Woman's Trade Union I>eague,
and Georg«j It Wills, of the Civil Serv¬
ice Commission.

U.S. WORKERS HOPE FOR
MINIMUM WAGE SOON

Hopes of Government employes are
raised In anticipation of action at
some time in the near futura on the
Nolan bill, guaranteeing a minimum
wage of f.1 a day to all employes of
the District and Federal governments.
The bill Is now on the Senate cal¬

endar, having been reported yester¬
day from the Committee on Kducatlon
and Labor by Senator Kenyon of
Iowa. He expects to call it up at his
earliest convenience or when an op¬
portune time arrives that would per¬
mit its consideration.
The measure fixes these minimum

| compensations for all Government
workers: By the year. $1,080; by the
month. $90; by the day, $3; by the
hour, 37H cents.

SAYS H.CL PROPAGANDA
HAS ANTI-LABOR TREND
Miss Agnes Nestor, chairman of the

legislative committee of the National
Women's Trade Union league of Chi¬
cago, has entered a protest to Secre¬
tary of L-abor Wilson and other mem¬
bers of the Cabinet against the De¬
partment of Justice's high cost of liv¬
ing propapganda because of Its anti-
labor trend.
Commenting on the circulars sent

out by Miss Kdlth Strauss, director
of women's activities for the Depart>
ment of Justice, Miss Nestor said:
"This Is definitely anti-labor union

propaganda, and we protest most
vigorously against the Government
trying to use the women of the coun¬
try In this kind of a campaign under
the pretense of reducing the high
cost of living, using false nnd un¬
sound arguments. We ask that this
propaganda be stopped at once; that
all communications regarding It al¬
ready sent out, be recalled, and that
this entire anti-labor union program
be repudiated by the government."

GIRL DIES OF BURNS.
Mary Boyd, ten years old. of 4!>4

Maryland avenue southwest, who suf¬
fered burns on the Jiody when her
clothing became ignited from a coal
stove two weeks* ago. died at Provi¬
dence Hospital yesterday afternoon.

UKRANIA GETS ODESSA.
VIENNA. Jan. 31..The Ukrainian

press bureau today claimed Odessa
had been raptured by I'krainlsn
troops under command of General
Pawlenko.

IF YOU HAD A

NECK
AS LONO AS THIS FELLOW.

AND HAD

SORE THROAT

M
TONSILINE
WOULD QUICKLY MUCVt IT
Bo. Md «o. Hospital sit*,b

all dbuogiots

JURY IS CHOSEN

| Panel Completed in Corrupt
Election Case After Many

Are Examined.
UKAftn H API Its, Mirk.. JU SI.

.Tkf |mry wklrk Mill all la the
trial of Tnuua H. WewWrry, P,
S. DraaUr a»4 IM al hi- aaaa
elatea. rfeargrt alll . al
lk« rarrapt prarlb«a art, nai
rkaara Ia4ay.
Tarlir ara »all»fa«-lar7 la Ikr

raurl, 4rf»aa» aa< yraarrallaa
aarrr arlrrlr< after faar 4aya' ri.
aailaalloa ml lalraaara Hll»
faar Bra aaera riaalart.

(1RAKD RAIMD8, Mich. Jan 31..
Dciplte the Influensa handicap, it-
tornaya In the Mlc-hlcan election fraud
trial In progresa In United State*
district court here. Involving Sena¬
tor T. H. Newberry and 140 other*
hoped to complete a Jury at today'a
session.
Kour peremptory challenges were

still to be exercised when court open¬
ed at 0 o'clock.two by the Govern¬
ment and two by the defense. Korty-
acven men were examined during
the last three days In an ffort to
All the box.
Two became seriously III with In¬

fluenza after having beep accepted,
and because they were not In good
physical condition were excused

AUTO TRUCK IS RAMMED
BY CAR; DRIVER INJURED
An automobile truck operated by

Karl Taylor, 411 Fourth street north¬
west, was Struck by a street car of
the Washington Kallway and Electric
Company, at North Capitol and (5
street northwest yesterday, Taylor
received slight Injuries to the shoul¬
der, but refused hospital treatment.
A street car of the Washington

Railway and Electric Company las;
night collided with a street car of
the Capital Traction Company at the
Union Station 1'laza Mrs. Ella Farr.
408 Sixth street northesst. a passen¬
ger of the Capital Traction car, wa-
taken from the car suffering from
shock. Both cara were slight!!? dam
aged.

SUES CAR COMPANY.
little L>. Holcomb has filed suit in

the District Supreme Court against
the Washington Railway and Electric
Company for $10,000 damages for al¬
leged personal injuries. The plain¬
tiff. repreaented by Attorneys Wilton
J. Lambert and Rudolph H. Teatman
alleges that she was seriously and
permanently Injured September 2.Y
1918, when a car of the company at
Columbia and Belmonts roads north¬
west, suddenly started as she wan

alighting, throwing her t* tt
ground.

Ash for
HILL'S

FIVE MILLION
USED IT LAST

CASCARAfc#QUININE
«R0i

Standard cold remedy far to years
' .ia tablet form.sals, sura, as

opiates.bresks up s cold is 14
hours relieves grip ia . dan.
Money back if it (alia.
k genuine bos has a Ked^

top with Mr. Hill'a
picture.
a» Am

*00
? WANT TO DANCE?
This Season's New Steps taught by Prof.

Cain, America's foremost dancing teacher.
Teaching exclusively at the
RHiimVAY 8CHOOL OF DANCING.

1218 New York ave. (bet. 12th & 13th sta >
Only up-to-date Dancing Academy South

of New York. You need not hare appoint¬
ment. Private lessons any hour, 71c.
Private room for beginners. Open . a. Bel
to 10 p. m. Phone Fr 76S4.

Til T I I I I I 1 I M 11 I I I I I II 1 !¦'
Port Arthur

American and Chine a*

? RESTAURANT t
515 517 Mnth St. 1».W.

Business Lunch, 40c, 11 to 2
Daily: Special Dinner, 60c, 5 to
S p m.; Sunday Dinner, 11 a. m.
to 8 p. in.

Deal Service In the City.
I'hoae Krnnblln 2SIS.

4-1 I ; MM 1 1 I I I I I 1 I I I I 1 I I I

FINE FOR RHEUMATISM
Musterole Loosens Up Those
Stiff Joints.Drives Out Pain
Youll know why thousands use

Musterole once you experience the
glad relief it Rives.
Get a jar at once from the nearest

drug store. It is a clcan, white oint¬
ment, made with the oil of mustard.
Better than a mustard plaster and does
not blister. Brings ease and comfort
while it is being rubbed on I
Musterole is recommended by many

doctors and nurses. Millions of jars are
used annually for bronchitis, croup, stiff
neck, asthma, neuralgia, pleurisy, rheu¬
matism, lumbago painsand achesof the
back or joints, sprain:, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).
30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50

BURNSTINE'S
fSTASLISMfcO S4V|AI»S'

DIAMOND EXPIRTS
kv TTrrr.

GoU> SlLVIB **T> IVaTIMIM 1\HKMAS1P
In* MAwmacri^inK \

36.1 PENNA. AVE.
PHONE MAIN S3A? j ,


